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Tile Cross went Comic Relief crazy on Friday 18th March. Students and 
staff celebrated and raised money for the Comic Relief charity in a 
variety of ways. 
Students made a £1 donation and could wear non school uniform and 
were encouraged to wear something red. At break time there was a 
cake sale in the canteen. which was led by the Year 8 student 
leadership team. Throughout the day various events were also put on 
to raise money. There was a music show in Central Hall led by our very 
own TCA band, other students joined into rap, sing and beat box. 
Outside, on the Astro, events included hit the red nose and the top bin 
challenge. Both of these proved very popular. Inside saw the students 

trying to hook-a-duck and winning prizes or getting sprayed with water! They 
could also guess the name of the toy lion and guess the number of sweets in the 
jar. They could also pin the red nose on Miss Kuku!!!  
Finally, staff and students could participate in around the world badminton after 
school. All activities were planned and ran by the Tile Cross Academy 
Community Student Leadership Team. Staff and students had a great day and 

raised: £740 

Dates for your Diary 
 

Friday 8th April 
Last day of Term 

 

Monday 25th April 
Teacher Training Day 

 

Tuesday 26th April 
All students return to School 

 

Wednesday 4th May 
Year 8 Parents Evening 

 

Monday 9th May 
Exam Season Starts 

 

13th—20th May 
Mental Health Awareness Week 

 

Monday 30th—Friday 3 June 
Half Term 

Special Charity Edition! 

On Friday 25th 
March staff and students 
were invited to wear a hat 
and donate £1 to raise 
awareness and money to 
help the Brain Tumour 
Research charity fund their 
vital work to find a cure for 
brain tumours. Everyone 
had a 
fantastic time. 
We raised 

£126! 

Brain Tumour 
Research  

 



  

Numeracy Challenge! 

Pi Day π  

The Duke of Edinburgh group had a busy couple of days completing either 
their Bronze qualifying or Silver practice expedition. The Bronze group had 
a day in school doing various challenges designed to develop their team-
work and communication. They built a machine to launch a tennis ball as far 
as they could, erected tents, completed an obstacle course blindfolded and 
learnt about the countryside code. This was followed up with a day walking 
and navigating from Shustoke Reservoir to Kingsbury. The Silver group 
spent day 1 devising a treasure trail in the country park behind the school 
and then creating all the resources needed for a group of primary aged chil-
dren to use. They then also spent a 
day navigating and walking in the 
Warwickshire countryside. Despite 
getting a little lost at times all of the 
groups made it to the finish point 
on time and showed incredible re-
silience along the way. 

Duke of Edinburgh Expeditions 

A maths lesson begins at 11:50. The 
teacher introduces the topics for 6 
minutes, there is a warm up 
exercise for 18 minutes and finally 
work is done on the new topic for 
26 minutes. When does the lesson 
end? Give your answer using the 24 
hour clock 

A pupil scores 45.5% in Test 1 and 
64.5 % in Test 2. What was the 
pupils average mark, assuming they 
are weighted equally? 

I add five to nine and get two. 
The answer is correct but how? 

Tile Cross celebrated Pi day on 14th March, 2022, with various activities 
such as “Guess the Pi staff”, history of “Pi Quiz”, “Recalling Pi from 
memory” as well as pies on the menu from our wonderful catering 
team.  
During form time, all students participated in the Pi Quiz competition 
and the winners are: 
Year 7: Ahmad Shah, Sean Richards, Rebeca Moldoveanu, Kacie-Rose 
Woodman 
Year 8: Moise Gheorghita Iordon, Laicey Worrall, Busra Mohamud, 
Forry Turay, Hope Ryley 
Year 9: Imani Shazad, Anna Ion, Terrel Makondo, Lilli Shaw, Adeela 
Hussain, Fatima Ahmed, Umar Siad, Somaya Esaqzai, Luana 
Mihalachescu 
Year 10: Abdoulie Nyabally 
Year 11: Humaira Savari, Abida Naseem, Troy Smith-Nisbett, Hassan 
Nadeem, Ted Handley, Lucja Maliszczak 
Overall, it was not only a fun day but also a new way of learning key 
elements of math. 

Are you (pupils/staff/parents) brave enough to have a go at the challenges 
below? Make sure you show full working out and pass your answer to Mrs. 
Zeshan. (via email wzeshan@tilecross.academy or seal your response in an 
envelop and leave it at reception). Winners with answers will be announced in 
next newsletter with a new challenge. First 3 winners will get the prize.  

The 2022 schools STEM road-
show was an interactive 
presentation that explores 
the subject of magnetism. 
There was a test of strength 
and one of the actors was 
suspended in the air to 
demonstrate how strong 
electromagnets can be. It was 
packed with fun and factual 
references.  

Royal Navy present  
Magnetism 



  

Royal Birmingham  
Conservatoire  

On Monday 4th April nine students of our marching band students responded to the privi-
lege of representing Tile Cross Academy at the 5th Services For Education Gala Perfor-
mance.  The concert was staged at the prestigious Bradshaw Hall at the Royal Birmingham 
Conservatoire.  
Forry Turray, Grace Amos, and Heidilyn Neddall on 
Flute. Serenity Francis on Saxophone. Connor Cooper 
on Bass Drum. Olivia Paul, Christian Grantham, Sepehr 
Saadat, and Edivaldo Pinto on Snare Drum. 
Our students performed two pieces:  
The Men of Harlech; The British Grenadiers. 
This was their most confident performance to date and 
the audience showed their appreciation with a warm 
round of applause at the end of their musical set. 
Please join me in congratulating our students on a job 
well done.     Mr. Hutchinson 

Year 7 Trip to Preston Montford 
50 of our year 7 pupils had the opportunity to visit Preston Montford the 
first week in March our first big adventure away from Tile Cross Acade-
my as a year group. 
Pupils had the chance to participate in a range of activities that helped 
to develop their leadership, communication and resilience skills. Activi-
ties ranged from the drain pipe challenge, seesaw to navigation skills. 
Ending the first night with a campfire marshmallows and a good old sing 
song. Not forgetting the good old ghost who came to visit over night 
Wooooo! Woooooo! Day two the first challenge was getting out of bed 
and for some it was harder than making it the day before. Bring on a 
good cooked breakfast enabled us to be ready for our orienteering and 
morning hike taking in the beautiful views of the countryside before 
getting on the coach at lunch time a be homeward bound.  I would like 
to say a massive thankyou to the students who came and the great staff 
that helped support the trip,  Mr. Bibb, Ms. Kuku, Mr. Akhtar and Mr. 
Miller again thank you.     Mrs. Gascoyne 

On Monday , 29 March 2022 eleven year 7 students 
visited The Mechanical art and design museum and the 
Butterfly farm in Stratford.  Students were amazed by 
the designs and ideas of creatively assembled mechani-
cal products. It certainly inspired our students who 
admired variety of assembled pictures, metal and 
wood pieces that  work together as a fun and greatly 
designed products. 
In the afternoon, we visited 
the Butterfly farm. The tropi-
cal environment full of free 
flying butterflies, tropical 
plants, spiders, fish , iguanas 
and other unusual insects fas-
cinated our students.  A big 
thank you to Mr. Sofian who 
accompanied us on the day. 
  Ms. Dizdarevic 

MAD Museum  
and Butterfly Farm 



  

What is the sign of a good residential visit? You can take more children 
than you have catered for? Yes. You can find colleagues willing to give up 
their free time and spend time away from their own families? Yes. That 
you are planning the next one on the Saturday morning of the first one? 
Absolutely! 
Expertly led and coordinated by Mrs. Pemberton, a collection of year 11s 
along with Mr. Edmundson and Mr. Sofian left for Stratford on Friday 
4th March after lunch, with Mrs. Allcock speeding along the M40, waiting 
to greet us and start the revision processes with a masterclass in maths.  
13 children excited by seeing the countryside and the rural views a mini-
bus throws out at the inquisitive, we then took a short drive into Stratford 
for a look at a few of the sights, and for a number of our children, a good 
mooch around the shops. After a brief and excitable description of the 
Gower Memorial by Mr. Edmundson, the swans and geese of the Avon 
gave a great level of interest and inquisitiveness. Mrs. Pemberton swiftly 
checked the risk assessment to make sure that such adventure was within 
the bounds of what we could achieve! The sun shone and began to set on 
this late winter evening, so we returned to our base of operations, the 
Stratford Youth Hostel, just outside of town, ate and prepared for our 
evening's entertainment; the Everyman cinema and the most luxurious 
and well served location, for the premier of 'The Batman'. This is the qui-
etest any of our colleagues had ever seen any of these children.  
Returning back to base, bedtime took its usual length of settling and any-
one with teenage children will know that this isn't the rapid exercise it 
might have been when the children were younger. All eventually slept 
well.  
Dawn broke and breakfast for many bleary eyed of our party was wel-
comed and after a short stroll around the grounds, English and science 
sessions ran through until 4pm. The children worked incredibly well, 
gained more confidence and expertise for the approaching mock exams 
and we hope had an experience that will stay with them for a while. I am 
really informed that the minibus journey returning to Tile Cross was sig-
nificantly quieter than the one on the way to Stratford. I wonder why?  
Will we do this again? Yes. Will colleagues want to return, and will more 
children want to come? Yes. Will this become a regular part of our calen-
dar to support year 11 with mocks and final exams? Absolutely.  

Year 11 Residential 

To formally recognise our partnership with the Combined Cadet Force 
contingent at Solihull School a joint parade was held on 18th March with all 
cadets from both schools in attendance.  The inspecting officer was Colonel 
Nigel Sarling, Colonel Cadets for the West Midlands.  Other guests included 
both headteachers and representatives of the governing bodies.  The 
parade also saw the first performance of the joint corps of drums with 
drummers and flautists playing Men of Harlech and British 
Grenadiers.  The corps of drums project has been supported by the HMCK 
charity which has paid for the music lessons of our musicians in school and 
the purchase of instruments for cadets at Solihull School.  The HMCK 
charity supports Heather McKissack’s legacy of collaboration between the 
state and independent sector to drive social 
mobility.  Tile Cross cadets have also received 
generous funding from the Combined Cadet 
Force Association for instruments and music 
lessons.  Representatives from HMCK and CCFA 
were at the parade to see the impact of their 
generous grants.  Many thanks for the support 
of Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Ubhie as well as our 
music tutors Lucy Fox and Mark 
Mclaughlan.  After the parade our cadets were 
invited back to the sports pavilion for tea and 
cakes! 

Cadet Parade at Solihull School 



 Each month we will be providing useful information to support 
parents with some of the important issues you may be facing at 
home. In this issue we are highlighting The OFCOM Children and 
Parents Media Use and Attitudes Report 2022 


